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2 -color
printing calc
EC -3028. Easy -to -
read 12 -digit fluo-
rescent display with
1/2" -high digits. Fast
two-color printing,
last -digit correction,
auto 3 -digit com-
mas, delta, reference
printing. Wide, com-
fortable keyboard.
65-751 79.99

New 12 -digit,
LCD display
EC -3030. Feature -
packed desktop at
an affordable price.
2 -color printing,
large 12 -digit LCD
display. "00" key,
auto 3 -digit com-
mas, large " + " and
4 -key memory.
65-753 49.99

New Desktop
talking calc
EC -213. A pleasant
voice confirms every
keystroke, then an-
nounces calculation
results when you
push " = ". Volume
high/low/off switch.
Percent key, 4 -key
memory. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries.
65-557 21.99

New Big digit
desktop calc
EC -2031. Large,
easy -to -read LCD
display is tilted for-
ward to avoid glare
caused by overhead
lights. Has a widely -
spaced keyboard for
comfortable opera-
tion. Requires "AA"
battery. Dual power
65-590 14.99

Mini -size
desktop calc
EC -2030. Compact
enough to slip into a
briefcase or purse,
yet has a roomy key-
board for easy oper-
ation. Dual power.
3 -key memory, sign -
change, square root,
markup and percent.
65-589 11.99
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New 10 -digit
fluorescent
EC -3029. Fast print-
ing business calcula-
tor. Bright, easy -
to -read fluorescent
display, 3 tax func-
tion keys, last -digit
correction, "00" key,
markup, auto 3 -
digit commas, and
4 -key memory.
65-752 59.99

Stylish
cordless calc
EC -3027. Printing
calculator with a full-
sized keyboard in a
battery -powered
desktop. Large, easy -
to -read LCD, refer-
ence number print-
ing. Requires 4 "AA"
batteries or AC adap-
ter #273-1454.
65-974 39.99

New 12 -digit
LCD display
EC -2034. Dual
powered -switches
from solar to battery
power in dim light.
Last -digit correction,
four -key memory,
markup function,
"00", square root
keys. 65-592, 19.99

Adiustatilt
display

New Big 12 -digit LCD display
EC -2032. Adjustable display tilts forward for
easy viewing lets you avoid screen glare from
overhead lighting. Dual powered -auto
switches from solar to battery power in dim
light. Backspace key deletes the last number
key pressed. Pour memory keys, markup func-
tion, grand -total key. Percent, square root
and sign -change keys. 65-591 24.99

America
Counts On Our
Calculators
You're sure to find the calculator you need

at Radio Shack. If you have questions

about talcs, our knowledgeable staff can

answer them and help you choose the

model that's right for you.

Handheld printing calculator
EC -3024. Fits easily into a briefcase or travel
bag for folks on the go -measures just
11/2 x 378x 73/81! Impact printer uses standard
2121 paper roll. Paper feeds from internal
compartment or from a convenient fold -out
roll holder. Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC
adapter #273-1454.65-957 29.99

Plain printing -calculator paper
Size Use with RSU No. Cat No 3 -Pack

65-751/752/753/952

2.4" 954/957/958/959/965 65710 2.49
966/967/968/969/970
971/972/974

21/4" 65-945/957/956 65-715 2.99

11/2" 65-666 10457109 CMC 65-712 2.49

14i" 65-951/953/955 10457117 CMC 65-713 2.99

Thermal paper for our early models. 27 s ze fits
65-643/644/645/646.65-706 3 -Pack, 4.19

Accessories for our #63-686 copier
Drum. (63-687 CMC) RSU 10037968 169.99
Black toner cart. (63-688 CMC) RSU 10436848 99.99
Other colors also available through special order.

Tape for Professional Labeler #63-647
Black on white. (63-648 CMC) RSU 10436822. 2-Pk./24.99
Black on clear. (63-649 CMC) RSU 10436830 ... 2-Pk./24.99
Other colors also available through special order.

All calculators are covered by our one-year warranty -see store for details All AC powered calculatorsare UL listed.
Items with an RSU number are available fast, delivered direct to your door from Radio Slack Unlimited'


